VEHICLE SET OF 3 SOLAR / SUN SCREENS
thermal insulation for cold & hot weather
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BEFORE INSTALLATION:
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Place the suction cups in a bowl with 80-85 degrees hot water and leave
them in the water for 15 minutes.
This will make sure that the suctions cups re-shaping into original form
BEFORE you install them on the screens.
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INSTRUCTION FOR USE:
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To attach each screen and fasten them to the window/ windscreen- bring
each screen close to the glass and then press the suction cups on.
To take the screens ff; pull the suction cups off one by one staring from
any side. Absolutely avoid to pull to much, forcefully and fast
as otherwise you will get torn and may damage the screen after a few
uses.
Hint; help with your free hand and support from the other side to loose the
suctions cups from the glass.
A clean glass will make the suctions cups even working better- so have
some glass cleaner on board!
Large window screens:
Its also a good idea that after the screen is attached to fold down the sunvisor to support the screen even better.
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Sparte parts as suctions cups and other helpful RV parts can be
purchased at:
Southern Spirit Campervans
103 Delta Street in Geebung 4034 QLD phone 0401 797179
contact@sscampervans.com or www.sscampervans.com
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